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Abstract

~~re compare the polarized Opt.icd SpC’CtH3Of the Or&iniC IIIetd @’-(ET)2SFScHFSO3 and the p“-(ET)2SF5c~~cF2S~3

metal/insulator material with those of the first ftdiy organic superconductor d’- (ET)2SF5CH2CF2 S03. The small chemical
modKication of the counterion has a dramatic effect on the spectral and charge transport properties of these materials, and we
discuss their electronic structure in terms of band structure, many-body effects, and dsorder. Based on structural dMerences in
the anion pocket of the three salts, we conclude that the unusual electronic excitations observed in the .B’’-{W&FsCHFCFZSO3
metal/insulator material are caused by disorder-reiated localization.

Ke~ words: Reflectio= spectroscopy, Organic conductors b~d on radical cation and/or anion salts

1. Introduction

One of the recent most fruitfid strategies of new
ET (bls(ethylenedithio) -tetrathlafulvalene)-based ma-
terials development involves incorporating large dis-
crete, chemically tunable anions into the complex ~1],
which allows the exploration of intermolecular inter-
action effects on the physical properties. In the @“-
(~T)2SF5~03 (R= CH2CF2, c~FcF2 and CHF) SyS-

tern, small chemical modifications of the anion template
result in stabilization of superconducting, semiconduct-
ing, or metallic ground states [2]. It is a comparison be-
tW@n6“-(ET)2SF5CH2CF2S03 (superconductor), &-
{ET)JW5CHFCF2S03 (rnetal/insulator material), and
~“-{ET)&F5CHFS03 (metal) that is of interest here.

The crystal StX’UctUre of the /?’’-(ET)2SF@03 fS3’nilY
consists of alternating layers of ET cations and SF@.SO~
anions. The ET molecules fbrm stacks along the a di-
rections, with close intermohm.dar contacts along b. The
figure inseta show the structure of the anion pocket in
tdl the compounds. In the p’-(ET)2SFScH2cF2S03
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superconductor with Tc * 5 K (upper panel), the ethy-
lene end groups of the ET cation form hydrogen bonds
with the peripheral fluorines and oxygens of the anion,
but not with the inner fluorines. The anion contains no

chiral carbon, and the anion pocket is ordered [3]. In
the #’-(ET)zSF5 CHFCF2S03 metal/insulator material
(middle panel), the peripheral oxygen and fluorine atoms
as well as the interior fluorine atoms of the anion com-
pete for the intermolecular contacts with the ET donor
molecules. The anion has a chiral carbon, and the an-
ion pocket is disordered with the two possible configura-
tions; the system undergoes metal-+ insulator transition
near 180 K [4]. In the metallic /Y’-(ET)2SF5CHFS03 salt
(lower panel), the anion contains a Aiial carbon atom,
and there are some intermolecular contacts between the
interior fluorine and the ET molecule. The anion pocket,
however, is weihordered, similar to the superconductor.
This materiel remains metallic to= 6 K [2].

In order to provide further information on the elec-
tronic processes in the lY’-(ET)2SF5RS03 system, we
have investigated the polarized optical response of three
materials in this family: superconductor (l?= CH2CF2)
metal/insulator (l?=CHFCF2) and metal (l?=CHF).
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2. Results and Discussion
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The figure shows the frequency dependent conductiv-
ity Of &’-(ET)zSF5CHZ CFZS03, ~“-@T)zSFSCHFCFZ
S03 and f?’’-(ET)zSFs CHFS03. AII three Samph3Sshow
a strong electronic excitation in the lib direction at *
2200 cm” 1. The Ilbeffective masses were calculated from
a partial sum rule of the conductivity, and found to be
~~ z 1.6me, m; % 1.4rne, and m; z 1.7me, for the su-

perconductor, metal/insulator and metal, respectively.
In the M response, the metal/insulator material dtiers
dramatically from the other two compounds. It reveals
a shoulder at 4800 cm-l and a strong electronic band
around 9500 cm ‘1 [5]. These features are not observed
in the spectrum of the superconductor or the metal [6,7].
At the same time, the lb spectra of the sttperconduc-
tor and metal are very similar. Di&ences in vibrational
properties are dxussed elsewhere [7].

The woealdy conducting response in the [lb dhection
is very similar in all three @’-(ET) 2SF5~03 materi-
als and Characteristic of other known B-phase conduc-
tors. In terms of an electronic band structure model,
the excitation at = 22OOcm-l can be interpreted as
an interband transition [7,8]. In the 16 direction, the
low-energy residual conductivity of the metal and su-
perconductor ia replaced by a low and flat response in
the metal/insulator material, with the broad exci~lon
in the near infrared, suggestive of electron localization
on donor sites. Therefore, the bands at 4800 and 9500
cm-l can be characterized as charge transfer-type ex-
citations in the dirnerized ET chains. These excitations
can be accounted for within a lame U (on-site Coulomb
repulsion) Hubbard approximat~on [91, but this does. . .
not necessarily mean that they are correlation-driven.
If many-body effects were the cause of th~ localization,
a much higher effective mass would be expected for the
metal/insulator material compared to the supercon-
ductor and metal. Thus, we propose that the 4800 and
9500 cm-l excitations observed in the -lb spectra of the
B“-(ET)ZSFSCHFCFZS03 are the re.SUh of e~eCtrOn10-
calization on ET dimers driven by disorder in the anion
pocket. That the {lbeffective masses and overall struc-
tures for all three salts are so similar supports this argu-
ment. The investigations of fl’’-(ET)z SF5RS03 compos-
ite materials are underway, to estimate the length scale
of this disorder.

3. Conclusion

We compare the polarized optical conductivity of
three members of the /Y’-(ET)2SF5RS03 (R= CH2C.F2,
CHFCFZ, and CHF) system. The low-energy lb excita-
tions in the metaljinsulator material (R = CHFCFZ),
which are absent in the other two compounds, are caused

by a disorder-driven charge localization on the ET stack.
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